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Kountable & Monex USA, Announce 

Referring Partnership on Global B2B Payments 
 

WASHINGTON, DC –November 20, 2023 – Kountable is pleased to announce a new referring 

partnership with Monex USA, a trusted and leading provider of corporate FX, currency risk hedging 

services, and international payments. Clients referred by Kountable will be able to initiate their 

transactions through a co-branded version of Monex USA Online, a web-based FX and payments 

platform integrated with Kountable’s platform KLEAR. 

 

“We are excited to announce a partnership between Monex USA and Kountable. Through our strategic 

partnership, Klear platform users will ease their FX payments via Monex USA services. This strategic 

partnership will facilitate global trade since payments are a critical piece of the global supply chain. 

Kountable and Monex USA are perfect examples of strategic embedded solutions with the goal of 

helping end-users operate efficiently.” - Emmanuel Serrano, Director of Partnerships Monex USA 

 

“Effective currency management can be a game changer for any company doing business globally and 

we’re pleased to be working with Monex to bring these tools to KLEAR platform users. The growing 

companies we work with need better options to manage the risk and complexity inherent in multi-

currency transactions. With this partnership, we can now deliver access to currency management 

solutions in a way that takes advantage of synergies between what Monex has built and the strengths 

of the KLEAR platform.” - Chris Hale, CEO Kountable 

 

### 

 

About Kountable | https://www.Kountable.com/| Kountable, a technology company developing 

innovative capital solutions for growing companies in global supply chains since 2017, is the creator of 

the KLEAR platform. KLEAR unlocks the power of working capital finance through technology. KLEAR 

members have access to an integrated set of tailored solutions for identity, payments, currency, risk 

management and workflow management  through a platform that combines these elements to unlock 

new sources of growth capital. KLEAR capital solutions are purpose-built for growing businesses who 

manufacture or procure and deliver products to corporates and large institutional buyers. 

 

About Monex USA | MonexUSA.com | For over 23 years, Monex USA has provided corporate clients 

with industry-leading foreign exchange and global payment solutions through its FX products, 24/7 

Global Payments Platform, partnership opportunities, and robust industry knowledge. Monex USA is 

part of the wider financial services group, Monex S.A.P.I. de C.V. (formerly Monex S.A.B. de C.V.) 

(“Monex”), a global investment-grade financial services institution. Founded in 1985, the Monex group 

is a global financial services organization that services more than 66,000 clients worldwide. In 2022, 

Monex managed US$ 303 billion in deliverable FX trades and US$11.1 billion worth of assets. Through 

its subsidiaries, the group offers financial services in key financial centers worldwide throughout North 

America, Latin America, Europe, and Asia and employs over 2,900 people globally. As part of the 

Monex Group, Monex USA is headquartered in Washington, DC, with offices in New York City, Beverly 

Hills, Chicago, and Miami. 
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